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A searching investigation
of the ash-bo- x in the Estate Oak Heating Stove fails to reveal

crack of kind, even after yean; of service.a sign of a joint or any

There are none. The ash-bo- x in this famous stove is a tingle

cored casting not a number of separate castings stuck together

with cement, as you find them in the ordinary stove. No joints

j mean no leaks and no leaks mean perfect control of the fire.

But the Estate Patented Jointless Ash box is only one of the

many reasons for the superiority of

The Estate Patentrd Screw Draft registers, which work with xll the

decision of the wive in a tem radiator, are well worthy of mention; the

Ettate Double Strength Single F.re Pot. which never wears through, ouht
to be considered; the Estate lg Ring il another important im-

provement, and all of these features combine to produce such perfect nre
Estate Oak to keep fire 50 hours on

control that we cm guarantee every
r.e charce of any kind of soft coal.

We urge you to make a personal investigation of

FYZTikQi ,I,1S s,ove on at our ,tore- ,n,u" Telic tnen

BTJSJ why it paya to "Own aoi Eitate."

I &!&T2i? "Where- - tate are aold"

in i wnmm

Even The Simplest House Dresses
fyr made alter tfi(Sjjw PICTORIALjF3 REVIEW aVT5364TSr PATTERNS

7:::HJ h a v c that French frrfy j
f nT:!'' v

c'm: anc 5ty'c so JJ I )f I j

r) much admired by all JiJ I 9t,
MjYkwJ Good Dressers. Hfc. j)J&

' Your dress"y!Ni
n HVv

lli Vl Rut you must use

III ' 11 PICTORIAL
IIU In REVIEW I

W PATTERNS
We recommend them IIjj

i .1 I November Patterns, 3
I including copies from wb n I

j such Paris houses as 111

mfl i Drecoll, Andre, Cal- - Ul 1
lfa loti Bernard, etc. w

i 5280 NOW ON SALE b387
Ejrh number fhis pattern

IB cvnls. J oU

We have added these patterns to our stocks

because we believe them to be the best patterns

made.

W. H. WRIGHT & SONS' CO.

MRS. FISKE AS TESS

The famous Players fhe-par- t pro--

duction which will appear next Mon- - J

day for three days at the Globe the- -

ater is a charming picture, strong lol
all departments The great actress j

repeats before the camera the su-
ccess she achieved on the stage in the j

unfolding of the absorbing story of j j

Thomas Hardy. "Tess of the DTrber- -

villes " There Is never a moment
when Interest slackens; a steady pull i
at the heart strincs, lightened on rare 1
occasions bv flashes of humor. Re--1

member the date-- s Prices the same: I
Adults 10e. children .'c Music by 'M
Globe orchestra afternoon;.

w
on

MEN WANTED j

e.

n

Fifty laborers wanted for f

the South Fork dam. Con- -

cretc work, rock work and s

mucking. Call Jones Employ- -

ment Agency, 1 43 Twenty- -

fifth Street.
"

Teach Your Dollars to Have More Cents 5

Independent Meat Each of your dollars buys more I

Company cens worm wen sPent in our I
n

PHONE market you have a greater vari-- 1 ,

23 ety to select from; better and II
III

Stop! Think! fresher meats and positively, I

ONLY we do not charge as much as you J

U. S. INSPECTED MEATS pay at credit markets. L'

I Ui

SATURDAY PRICES J
Our Special Lamb Legs, the pound Mlic I

BEEF I
Sirloin Steaks, the pound 20c I
Round Steaks, the pound 17Vlc I
Chuck Steaks, the pound ...i5c i m

WATCHOUR WINDOW. J

RESDLUTiOiVlS BY BAR

1SS0MTI0R ON

JUDGE HEM
At 10:80 o'clock this morning the

Ogden Bar association met in Judge
Huirls' court room to make arrange-nicnt- s

for the funeral of the late
Judge J S Boreman which waa belo.
at 11 o'clock. There were twenty
five attorneys at the meeting, all ol
v horn took part and listened atten-
tively to the reading of tne resolu-
tions of respect which were present
ed by a committee.

President Kimball announced thai
the purpose of the meeting was toII hear the report of the committee on
resolutions and also to determine
upon the manner of attendance at tne
funeral, and to take such other steps
as might be deemed proper

City Attorney Valentine Gideon was
called upon to read the report. The
resolutions were adoptou, and, on
motion, it was ordered that they be
nad into the minutes of the district
court tomorrow morning, and, also,
that members of the bar be present
at the pension of court to make such
remarks respecting the life of Judge
Borcman as they might deem timely.
A motion was al6o unanimously car-
ried that a copy of the resolutions
be Bent to the bereaved lamily.

It was determined that the mem-
bers of the bar should attend the fu-
neral at the Presbteriun church In
a body and Uiat President Kimball
sj eak officially for the bar betore the
judges of the district court tomor-
row morning of the life and achieve-Eieul-

of the late Judge boreman
Following are the resolutions
Where as, our distinguished bro-

ther. Hon. Jacob S. Boreman, has ing
been called upon to lay down his
brief here on earth and appear at
I hp Rar tc(r.rr. ik , . . jiiiv ouijii-iu- t jucje. we
who are left behind assembled to
gether for the purpose or laying a
wreath on his memory, testify as to
his high ability and unsullied integ- -

rity as a Judge and his 'oyal and In
teiligent devotion as a practitioner to

I I clients. Through trying and per
plexing situations and at a formativeI period in Rocky mountain jurlspm
dence he stood firm for the adtnlnls
t ration of justice under peaceful con

jj dltlons and with adequate protection
to all.

"Judge Boreman was born in Tyler
county, state of Virginia, on Augus'
1. 131. He graduated from the
Washington and Jefferson college l

I 1863, and received a law degree from
' thc University of Virginia In 1855

moved to Kansas City in 1858. and
wib elected City Attorney of thaicil' in 1861; raised a companv of mi

I IStla. In 1862 in the civil war"; was
Judge of the common pleas court ofI Jackson county, MIsBOuri, from 186- -II l 1868; was twice elected to thestate legislature of Missouri In 1868-- l

70, and while a member of that body
assisted In the election of Carl
Schurz for the United States senate;
was appointed by President Grant aa
soclate justice of the supreme court

- . of the territory of Utah In 1873, and
was reappointed by President Hays
in 1877; resigned that position In
1880, practiced law In Salt Lake City
until January, 1885 when he was re

b appointed to the bench by PresidentH Arthur, and served In that capacityH urtil 1869 He then removed to Og
den and was engaged In the active

Hl practice of the law until the year
1897. From that time on until the

fa tlme of hls death, he was a resident
jisJgM and highly respected citizen of Ogden

"As citizen Judge Boreman took
Jrf a conscientious and enlightened part

In all civic matters, giving the public
HkS3 at all times the benefit of his rich
VsSb experience and ripened career
fiffii "we bespeak for his family the
Rftfg sympathy of this Bar, and we reeo.
Bug ulze in his death the close of a high

ly useiui career as an upright judge
and public citizen (Signedi A R

Reywood. H H Henderson and Val
'Mitme Gideon. Committee.

oo

MUNICIPAL COURT

The following suits have been filed
in the municipal court:

P M Poulsen vs. E. A Burrlll;
suit $30.40

C, E Coulter vs. A, F. Burge; suit
$157.50.

R. H. Baumunk vs. J. E Gland,
suit $29.12.

Joseph Brings, .Tr vs. E. L. Libbey
and Jennie Libbey; suit $75

on .

STILL GATHERIMG 111

'

THE BIG CHOP OF

TOMES

County Commissioner John- - Bybeu
me :n from his home at Riverdale

this morning lth the report th.it
there are yet a number of tons of to
matoes In that vicinity to be wathered
lor the factories and that In some
Instances the farmers are having dif
!icult in finding hands

In certain parts of the Riverdale
district. Bays Mr. Bybee, frost has not
yet damaged the tomato crop and the
fruit Is of better quality now than
it has been this season It is feared,
however, that If the present storm
' iiars today there may be a heavy
frost tonight which would end the to
ma to season.

Mr. Bybee states that one farmer
told him early this morning that he
now has as much as fifteen tons on
his tomato vines that ate the be.6t ol
the 6eaBon

The tomato crop, as well as all
other crops in the south part of the
county, have been bounteous this
year. Prices for all marketable prod-
ucts have been above the average.

FORTY EMPLOYED AT

THE COMMISSARY

LAOHDO,

Although this 1b not the rush sea
son at the Institution, the Oregon
Short Line commissary laundry is
one of the busiest places In the city
at the present time. Forty employes
ire at work daily laundering the ma
terial used on the three roads, the
Oregon Short Line, Union Pacific and
Southern Pacific.

K. W. Gentach. head of the hotel and
dining car service, states the busiest
season for the laundry Is during the
late spring and summer months when
the passenger travel ia heaviest Since
the excursionists have enjoyed theirsummer travel and the Yellowstone
park traffic has ceased there haB
been a slight blackening in the work
done here, but the travel on the three
roads 6tlll necessitates a large force

Only the latest laundry equipment
iB used, the spotless condition of thesnow white table linen and the con-
dition of other railroad laundry bearing evidence to the excellent methods employed.

Home merchants are patronized by
the commissary which stocks diningcars for the three roads The stockrooms are now being Btored with ca-
ses of products canned In the vicin-ity of Ogden The department buysOgden canned goods not only becauseIt believes In patronizing home Indus- -

I try. but also for the reason that It is
not possible to get better goods else-
where

Local packing plants and wholesale
butchers an? alio generously patron
ized In fact most all of the provi
slons in the ccminissary stock rooms
come from local dealers and manu
facturors

EOOB BANDS WILL BE

ORGANIZED IN THE

HIGH SCHOOLS

Plans for the formation of four
lands in the High schools of the city
v 'I be discussed by Superintendent
.1 M Mills at the next meeting of
the board of education, and should
in.- matter be favorably considered

icp will be taken to train the young
n usicians at once.

The plans of the superintendent in-- i
udfl the organizing of smaller bands

in the three junior high schools with
much larger on in the high school

where the students remain for four
years He points out that the pre-

liminary training received In the low-

er schools will develop musicians
nbln take up really ambitions music

hen the high school is reached. The
superintendent believes that stu-oect-

will be benefited by the musi-
cal training and that the schools will
be able to make a great Impression
(ii das when they appear before
the public

At the present time there are or-

chestras In the schools, the high
school having an excellent organ-
ization of amateur muslclaus.

TWO HELD IN JAIL

ACCUSED OE

THEFT

As a result of a complaint made to
the police last night by John Phillips,
a stranger from Idaho the police have
been endeavoring to straighten out a
tangled mess Phillips related how
he had been relieved of a watch and
$3S and hr susplcloned A. J McDon
aid and Robert Dunn, his two friends
of last night, with relieving him of
his valuables. The two last named
are In jail, but no charge has been
placed against them, although the
watch Is said to have been found up
on one of the men.

Difficulty in unraveling thf matt-- ,

is experienced for the reason that the
three are supposed to have been very
drunk and to have forgotten most it
their actions this morning. The man
from whom the watch was taken b
the police claims that he was given
the watch by Phillips for safe keeping
Phillips does not know whethr-- r iha;
is true or not

PROCEEDINGS IN

POLICE COORT

Following the trial of Tom Mason
; nd Asael Krause. both charged with
disturbing the peace by lighting, the
esse against Kraus.- wa.s diBmiflBed
:j.nd Mason was held for investigation
Krause claimed that the fight began
after Mason had reached into
krausea pocket and Krause bad
missed some money.

W Wa'son, the remaining pris-
oned to face Judge v. h Reader
tnis morning, was given a suspended
Beutence. He was charged with

having been arrestedwhile sleeping in the rear of a Twen-t- v

fifth street building Watson hada wound on the right side of his faceHo accounted for that by "guessing"
that he fell because of too much todrir k.

William Shepherd forfeited $5 ball
hy failure to appear In answer to a
charge of drunkenness.

UTAH.
Who'll buy my apples and cherriesMy peaches my pears and berries0

Jl ho wants my mealy potatoes
My big, red, luscious tomato

Who'll trade for my lambs and mv
ewes

Give my people warm hose and shoes1My cattle, my horaes and grain,
Wholl buv them they're bredtrue to name'

'My poultry, my eggs and mv pgs
Go to town in all Borts of riga,

And my housewives pocket thecash
With a most commendable dash'

My copper, my 6ilver. and gold
From earth's Inexhaustible hold.

Arc sold in all countries andclimes,
The product of Utah's great

mines

My people are rugged and strong
They live a life happy and long,

So of all of my state's great
wealth.

The best thing of all Is my.
health

Don't you think that we ought to savJust before we finish this lay.
That babies are called mv best

crop
But they can t be bought In ,,

shop!
CHARLES G. PLUMMER

oo
MEMORY OF GOVERNOR

HONORED. .
New York Oct 10 The memory of

William J Gaynor was honored lastnight at a meeting of citizens who
crowded Carnegie hall, heard repre-
sentative men of the city pay tribute
to the late executive's character anScareer and adopted resolutions pro-
viding for a permanent monument to
the man who as citizen and official
had set "a conspicuous example oT
civic heroism " Thu resolutions were
offered by James Speyer, chairman oi
the Mayor Gaynor memorial commis-
sion and adopted by a rising vote.

"LAST DAY FOR THE

FILING DF CITY

PETITIONS

On the evening of the day for fil-

ing petitions for places on the nom-

inating ticket for the city election,
th. rr is little change In the political
situation, and, in fact, definite poli-

cies have not been announced.
i his Is considered to be the last

day for filing petitions for nomina-
tion. It being ten days prior to the
date of the primary election, and yel
there are some who are counting
their fingers and make tomorrow the
last day lor the filing of the peti-

tions. To be safe, however, In the
matter It Is suggested by Mayor Fell
or.d the city recorder that all candi-
dates will do well to make their ap-

plications to the recorder ioda be
law says that applications with pe-

titions shall be filed not later than
ten days before the day of the pri-
mary election, which is October 21.
ten days hence.

W hlle there are yet a number or
pet ji ions to be filed, It is stated by
the candidate that there is little
question but that the petition of all
candidates In the field, so far. men-
tioned, will comply with tne law dur-
ing the afternoon. It Is said by some
cf the city officials that a candidate
under the law might possibly have
until 7 o clock tomorrow morning lu
wnich to make the application for
nomination and file the required pe-

tition Mayor Fell however. Is of
tho opinion that it will be safer for
the petitioner to appear today. Thai
Is what he Is going to do

L nless the unforeseen happens be-

tween the time of going to press and
midnight today, the nominating tick-
et will be us tollows:

For Mayor Commissioner A. G
Fcil. Dr ii M, Rowe, J M Wagner

For Commissioner - Four-- y ear - term
A H. Martin, IhHs Flyare, (scii

n Madson. e T. Hulanlskl, T II
( arr, A. E. Weatherby

Auditor W D. Van Dyke, Jr, A

F Larbon. J J Hill.
MunicipaJ Judge W. H. Reeder,

Jr.. Gustave Holmgren
Next Tuesday Is the only day re-i- i.

ntiing for registration before the
piirr.ary election and October 2S will
bn the last day for that purpose be-

fore election, which will be Novem
ber 4 It Is necessary for all who
did not vote last year, or two years
ego, to get their names on registra-
tion list.

oo

JUDGE H. H. ROLAPP

RETURNS FROM

THE EAST

After an absence of three weeks.
Judge H H. Rolapp has returned rem
Nea ork where he has leen en
gaged for a numner of months past
in the suit or the United States
againBt the American Sugar Refining
company et al The judge states tha:
the Amalgamated Sugar company's
6lde of the controversy, which has to
do with sugar production from beets.
Is nearlng a point where legal compli-
cations may be disentangled

Speaking of eastern commercial con
dltlons. Judge Rolapp states that the
best that can be said Is that they
are somewhat unsettled, and it is his
opinion that it will require consider-
able tune to readjust things under the
new tariff and in the face of approach
Ing changes in the currency policy
The tariff changes have had a ten
dency to upset business in u general
way. and the agitation regarding the
Currency question is not aid'.ng in
bringing things hack to normal

The judge Is of the opinion, howev-
er, that there will be no serious re-
sults and that in course of time bus!
ness v. ill adjust Itself.

The Judge was somewhat surprised
tn find snow and cold weather In Og-

den, as he had encountered fair wen
ther all the WSJ across the country
from New York and while passing
through Nebraska he stripped off hi?
coat and rode in hie shirt sleeves

IfEW FIRES IN EUROPEAN CITIES
While I wa attendine the morning

drill of the Central Fire Station at
Dresden, In Saxony, the Captain i n
comand told me that the ctly had.,
on the average about six alaarms of
fire a week. I casually remarked that;

'we had twanty-flv- e a day In NTew
York He looked at me yvith wonder- -

ment and doubt, and when I repeated
that we actually had between twenty
and thirty alarms of fire a dav in the
borough of Manhattan alone, he threw
up his hands an1 exclaimed "Thank
heaven, It Is not as bad as that here,
or my beautiful city would be de-
stroyed'"

And so we find, thanks to superior
building construction, leas hurry and
rush in business methods and a whole-
some regard on the part of the citi-

zens for certain rigid laws covering
the use of explosives and materials of
all kinds which usually cause fire, the
lot of forelan firefighters is not as
strenuous as that of his brother fire-ma- n

on this side or the water Be-

cause of the excellent character of the
buildings abroad fires bum slowly and
rarely extend beond the room or
floor which they start

Here, on the other hand, the con-tioo- s

are entirely different Our fires
are larger, more destructive and more
frequent, compelling us to support not
only the most effective, but most ex-

pensive, fire departments in the world,
and yet. In spite of all this, our annual
fire "losses are from ten to twenty
times more than those of any country
in Europe.

Better building laws and the uni-

versal adoption of fire prevention or-

dinances are going to change all this
for IB In time. Lut as yet our annual
fire losses stun the avera?e Eurojean
by its enormous total Charles T
Hill, In St Nicholas

oo
Norfolk, Neb.. Oct. 10 A special

to the Dally News from O'Neill, Neb ,

reports a tornado near that place last
night which killed three persons and
did an Immense amount of damage. Ij

ELECTION LAW DOES

IT ALLOW OF

PAID WORKERS

Th new election las do not al
low paid workers for political candl
dates, either lor the primaries or in
the general election, and the penalty
is severe for any violation of the sta
utes

The section on offering or giyini;
bribe or promising employment I ol
loyva

"S92 Offering or Giving Bribe
Promising Employment, Etc. It shall
bo unlawtul for any person, directly
or Indirectly, hy himself or through
nnj other person:

"896 Any person convicted of any
of the crimes or offenses mentioned
lu sections S0J 804 shall be punished
by a fine of not more than 11000 or b
Imprisonment in the State prison for
not more than five years or by both
line and imprisonment."

"1 To pay. loan, or contribute, or
offer or promise to pay, loan or con -

bute, any money or other yaluabb
Consideration to or tor any voter, or
to or for any other peson to induce
such yote to vote or refrain from
voting at any election provided by
law, or to induce any voter to vote
or to refrain from voting at such
' lection lor 3ny particular person or
persons, or to induce such voter to
go to the polls or remain away from
the polls at such election, or on ac-

count ot such voter having voted or
r trained from voting for any par-tlcul-

person, or having gone to
the polls or remained away trom the
polls at such election;

"t. To give, otfer, or promise any
otlice, place or employment, or to
promise or procure, or endeavor to
procure any office place, or employ-
ment, to or for any voter, or to or
:'or any other person, in order to in-

duce such voter to vote or refrain
frt m voting at any election provided
hy law, or to Induce any voter to
yot or refrain from voting at such

'(lion lor any particular person or
pi rsons, or to obtain the political
support or aid of any such person or
persons.

3. To advance or pay, or cause to
be paid, any money or other valu-
able thing to or for the use of any
oilier person, with the Intent that
the same, or any part thereof, shall
be used In bribery at any election
provided by law, or to Knowingly pay
or cause to be paid any money or
other valuable thing to any persons
in discharge or repayment of any
money, wholly or In part expended in
bribery at any such eteccion.

"913 Chapter Appllcabie to All
Fkctlons The provisions of this
chapter shall extend, so far as ap-

plicable, to all elections provided by
law, special, general, municipal,
school and primary elections In cities
of the first and second class.'

ANTI-SEMITI-
C PAPER

CREATES SENSATION

Kief, Russia, Oct. 10. A sensation
was caused here today by an article
in the conservative and anil Semitic
newspaper Klevlianln assiilln;; In tho
strongest terms the court trying
Mendel Belliss on the chr.rge of mur-d-rin- g

Andrew Yushinsky, a Chris-
tian boy of Kiev. In March, IMO

"You are treating Belliss like a
n. libit on the table for a vivisection
1st," It declares.

on
NATIONALS CONFIDENT OF

VICTORY
St. Louis, Mo., Oct 10. With one

victory to their credit, the Nationals
today yvent into the second game of
the series with the local Americans
to c.ecide the city championship, ful.
ol confidence The lineups for the

game remain as yesterday
v. it li Doak and S nder the battery
for the Cardinals and Bauingardner
and Agnew for the Browns.

oo

SURGEON'S WIFE

SUES FOR DIVORCE

New York, Oci in .Mrs Joseph
Blake, wife of an eminent New

York surgeon, has filed suit for sep-

aration In the superior court. De-

sertion for more thau three vcars
Lini non support for the past three
months are alleged.

.Mrs. Blake recently sued Mrs.
Clarence H Mackay, v. ite or tne head

,i ihf I'ostal Telegrapn able 009
..my, for $1,000, Onu damages for al-

leged alienation of Dr Blake's af-

fections. The present suit for sep-

aration is the outgrowth of that suit,
althouch it was never brought into
court.

Mrs. Blake seeks alimony in no
;nilfn um, for the support of her-

self and her twu boys, the older of
whom is at college The younger
hoy. twelve years old, is with his
mother In this city.

oo
A MOUNTAINEER SUMMER

SCHOOL IN VIRGINIA
Washington. Oct 10. After L'l

teachers hau each refused In turn to
toach ibe regular school at Irish
Creek hollow, in tue mountain of
Virginia, two county school teachers
; nd a assistant invaded
the district with a camping outfit and
organized a summer school and an

ti.uing school that were both better
attended than any schoo- - in past
; ears had ever been. The experi- -

ill' nt was so successful that other
' ted communities in Virginia are

in !)' handled in the same way In -

Btead of allowing these isolated
to get along as best they ma,

ttat( and county officers In Irginia
r going to send to the mountains

every summer the very nest teach
ts they can secure in order to pro-idi- -

the educational facilities that
are needed

lush t'reek Hollow Ig in a moun-tal- i

valley in Rockbridge county t
Is sparsely settled and remote of o

The Inhabitants are mountain-
eer; of original stock who have In-- i

married ae much as the law per-
mits. They live in log cabins that
ire not even good log chains There
was a school building but ror several
wars there had been no scnool. No
scnool teacher would accept the po-

sition
In 1911, after all attempts to get a

regular teacDer had failed, the coun-i- ;
superintendent persuaded two ex-

perienced teachers to g-- to Irish
n ek Hollow after their own schools

had closed, and to open a summer
set col They carried with them
tents to live in. provisions, and cook-
ing utensils School was opened in
the old school building, and the at
tendance eiceeded all expectations
There were SO children enrolled in
nurnlng classes, and 30 to 40 adults
in afternoon and evening classes.
The mountaineers were so apprecia-
tive of what was done for them that
summer lhat they built an additional
schoolroom and two comfortable liv-
ing rooms for the teachers

Public spirit had developed to such

an extent the following year that
when one of the state Inspectors and
the secretary of the Virginia

Educational v IhU

ed the place in the summer of 1912 '

they were able to organize a school j

ad civic leagdc and an athletic asso- -

c ation. Practically all the resident
of the community enrolled In the
c.vlc league. An interesting reaturo
of the work is that it reaches the
adults as well aB the children A

Saturday afternoon clas il reading
and writing for grown-up- s numbered E

among Its members old men nad 1
women with grandchildren in the
morning school.

lu speaking of the experiment Mr I
A. C. Monahan, rural-scho- special- - I
1st In the U. S. Bureau of Education. '

snys. "In Inaugurating this work I
has undoubtedly taken a val- -

mble step toward benefiting one of I
the most deserving and moat neglect,
ed classes of our country. Some ot j
our best American stock Is in the J
mountains, and It should not be al- -

lowed to degenerate for lack of edu-

cational opportunities. The state de-

partment of Virginia, is now making
a survey of the mountain sections of
Virginia and proposes to conduct
many summer schools in the future
like this one which has been neld for
tr.ree years In Irish Creek Hollow


